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Life On The
Great Circle
By Charles Backstrom
It's queer how most of us can go
through several years here at MS
and never notice some very pro
minent things about the campus.
We were asking around the other
day and didn't find anyone who
knew that pictures from Michaelangelo's Sistine Chapel ceiling hang
in the south study hall of the li
brary. You did? Well, did you ever
notice the little cement owls at the
top of the recessed main entrance
of MacLean Hall way up at the
top? Proves the point, doesn't it?
* • *

You can't imagine how a column
ist feels finding that his stuff is
read. Well. I can't Imagine how it
would feel to see some of it take
effect! The other day a couple of
girls traipsing across that corner of
grass mentioned last week. .."We're
saving four steps, you know," they
said.
•

•

*

Speaking of the campus, the oth
er day they were taking a biological
lawn census—one of those where
they stake off a square yard and see
what it contains. Results were as
follows: some grass, two dandelions,
five black and two red ants, nine
teen cigarette butts, one piece of
tinfoil, three cheerio sticks, some
orange peels and a wad of bubble
gum. Maye we should plant grass
in those cans on the front steps
where it won't have to compete with
refuse that's taking over the lawn.
• # •

Some people wonder how there is
going to be anyone left to populate
this institution with safety con
ditions the way they are. The slip
pery steps are the worst hazard.
Another is the way some eager folks
burst out of the classrooms when
they're dismissed. Anybody walking
down the hall is literally floored
when he gets a door in the face.
One suggestion is to have a red
light which flashes in the hall when
the knob is turned.
*

•

•

"Do you know what Dr. Westfall
said today?" The folks at my house
have heard so much of this lately
I now have to use a code word for
his name. Several times a day I
shock them with some of his revela
tions.
Beans aren't vegetables,
they're fruits. Apples are mostly
stem. Tomatoes are berries. Sweet
potatoes aren't yams — moreover,
they belong to the morning-glory
family. Dandelions are one of the
highest types of flowers. The part
of rhubarb you eat is leaf and not
stem—besides, it's poison.
»

*

•

Y'ou have probably noticed, too,
that Dr. Westfall gets into this
column every week. This is known
as polishing the Jonathan.
•

•

»

Futile occupation of the week:
looking on the bulletin board in
hopes your name's not there after
skipping convocation.
*

*

*

We went up to the art exhibit the
other day and attempted to appre
ciate the subtleties of modern arts.
It has always amazed me to see
people's paintings — I could never
even draw a decent-looking stickman myself.
While We were there, somebodyremarked that you could tell Con
cordia's work even if they weren't
labeled as such—all their pictured
women had clothes on.

Social Class Makes
Moorhead Survey
A survey of inter-group problems
in Moorhead arising from Mexican
summer transient labor has been
completed by Dr. Ella Hawkirtson's
class in Social Studies 440.
Results which were submitted to
Arthur P. Diercks, secretary of the
Moorhead Chamber of Commerce,
were compiled by Kathleen Orr,
Wayzeta, and James Cochran and
Orville Austin, Moorhead.
Each student was assigned a gen
eral field for research, guided by
suggested quest'ons of the class as
a whole. Among the aspects stud
ied were social activities, education
al facilities, employment problems,
and consumer education.
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Memorial Services Planned For Monday
Music Groups

New Procedure On
Absence Reports
Begun This Week

Tour Hi Schools
The MSTC band and choir let
Wednesday morning, May 15, on a
two day tour o Barnesville, Fergus
Falls, Detroit Lakes, and Hawley
where they will present programs in
the city high schools.
The choir is directed by Mr. Dan
iel Preston, and Mr. Bertram McGarrity conducted the band.
The choir members are: Valborg
Aas, Hendrum; Patricia Briggs,
Moorhead: Bettye Bjordall, Perley;
Jeanne Curran, Moorhead; Shirley
Forseth, Detroit Lakes; Ruth Haarstick, Fergus Falls; Gale Hagglund,
St. Hilaire; Catherine Haukebo,
Underwood; Shirley Holland, Moor
head; Gloria Johnson, Lake Park;
Imcgene Johnson, Moorhead; Isabelle Johnson, Christine, N. D.,
Katherine Julian, Moorhead; Nancy
Kingzett, Perley; Helen Lind.and,
Thief River Falls; Mary Lou Matt
hew, Humbolt; Edith Maxson, Moor
head; Elaine Nelson, Moorhead;
Beverlee Olson, Montevido; Helen
Pfeilsticker, Fargo; Beth Schultz,
Glyndon; Feme Stennes, Hendrum;
Mary Weling, Breckenridge; Duane
Anderson, Moorhead; Dean And
rews, Herman; Chester Bakkum,
Ulen; Robert Bartels, Moorhead;
George Bigelow, Browns Valley;
Robert Brown, Fargo; Arvid Christopherson, Dwight, N. D., Hawley
E6a„ Shelley; Sterling Hubbard,
Moorhead; Ray Johnson, Rothsay;
Kenneth Klooze, Moorhead; Don
Morgan, Moorhead; Alvin Ollenburger, Hagen N. D.; Burneil Olson
Fargo; Charles Simonitsch, Moor
head; David Torson, Moorhead;
Donald Greseth, Zumbrota; and
James LaRock, Felton.
Band personel included: Marilyn
Baglein, Pelican Rapids; Leola
Daniels, Glyndon; Phyllis Fil pi,
Angus; Janice Glasgow, Barnes
ville; Susan Lewis. Hawley; Marlis
Malde, Park River, N. D.; Betty
Marquart, Hancock; Norma Olson,
Enderlin, N. D.; Shirley Starr, Pel
ican Rapids; Esther Sicrien, Morris;
Myrle Townsend, Moorhead; Ruth
Simpson, Mapletcn, N. D.; Celia
Lund, Ogema; Carl Benston, Battle
Lake; Elburn Cooper, Fargo; Rob
ert Doods, Moorhead; Glenn Flint,
Fargo; Delmer Gysler, Moorhead;
Roger Jensen, Underwood; Armin
Johnson, Pelican Rapids; John
Johnson, Halstad; David Kegel,
Fargo; Donald Layton, Dilworth;
Alley Lyseng, Hitterdal; John Mc
Donald, Hawley; Bill Menzhuber,
Fertile; George Olson, Moorhead;
James Preston, Moorhead; Glenn
Robinson, Staples; James Rosen
berg, Fergus Falls; George Sorenson, Williams;
Jerold Sundet,
Crookston; Daniel Wescott, Chanute, Kansas; and James Lovrien,
Redwood Falls.

A new system of checking ab
senteeism has been inaugurated
here this week. Mrs. Askegaard,
dean of women, is to be in charge
of all absence records and all ex
cuses will clear through her office.
This new method of dealing with
absenteeism is designed to expedite
the system of checking absentees,
and it will remove the responsibility
from individual instructors.
Lists will be posted daily of names
of the absentees of the previous day
on the bulletin board at the en
trance of MacLean Hall.

Solons Honored
At Function Here
Dr. Kise Here For
Summer Session
Dr. Joseph Kise will resume his
work at the beginning of the sum
mer session and will participate in
the workshop on Building World
Understanding- This comes during
the first half of the summer session,
beginning June 9.
He will be primarily responsible
for the lecture work given as an
integral of part of the workshop
course. At present he is working
with the International Relations
Committee of the National Educa
tion Association in Washington, D.
C.. where he has been engaged since
December 1, 1946.
He will return .to Washington for
the second half of the summer to
continue work on the project of
the NEA (National Education As
sociation). He will devote his time
primarily to the project of a manu
script on the teaching of Interna
tional Relations in the Public
Schools—it is planned to have the
first draft of the book ready for
use in workshops in various parts
of the country about June 15, 1947.
As a result of the experience and
corrections in use of the manuscript
the final revision will be made dur
ing the month of August.
Dr. Kise will return here to re
sume his instructional post in the
college at the beginning of the fall
quarter on September 8, 1947.

Dorm Plans Still Progressing
Dr. Snarr announced this morning
that the appropriation for the new
men's dormitory was an approval
which allocated
four
hundred
thousand dollars for the building
and fifty thousand dollars for the
equipping of it. If federal funds
became available probably as much
as three hundred thousand dollars
in adidtional may be made avail
able for the proposed building. If
this proves to be the case more
elaborate facilities for dining room
service, laundry service and other
facilities may be provided.
The intent of the appropriation
was to make possible a men's dorm
itory that would house two hundred
men students. The building will
have to be contracted for in such
a manner as not to exceed the al
located funds and may therefore
house fewer than two hundred stu
dents depending upon building costs
at the time of construction.
At present nothing has been de
finitely planned in the matter of
location of the new dormitory since

the money doesn't become available
before July 1, 1947. How soon plans
will get under way depends on ac
tion by the State Teachers College
Board and the Department of State
since the funds were allocated not
to the college but to the State De
partment of Administration. This
was done in order that the state
might take advantage of federal
funds that may be available at a
later date.
The various forecasts on college
enrollment indicate a continued in
crease over the next three to five'
year period a recent report by the
US office of education indicated and
estimated that 1950 colleges enroll
ment would total three million three
hundred thousand. This estimate
would indicate an enrollment of 900
to 1000 students here at MSTC in
1950.
The college is planning for an
enrollment at 700 next fall, if the
relationship of men students to
women students remains static there
will be approximately 550 men here
in the fall quarter The only factors
prohibiting the enrollment would be
a housing problem.

The administration and the facul
ty of Moorhead State Teachers Col
lege held a tea and dinner honor
ing several Minnesota senators and
representatives Monday afternoon
and evening, May 12.
The tea which was held in Ingleside, MacLean Hall, at 5 o'clock
was given for the wives of the leg
islators, faculty wives and invited
guests. The hostesses for the after
noon were: Mrs. H. C. Stiening, Mrs.
Fred M. Scheel, Mrs. Byron D. Mur
ray, Mrs. C. P. Lura, all of Moor
head; and Mrs. Jessie Askegaard,
Miss Mabel Lumley, Miss Ragna
Holen, Mrs. Ethel Durboraw, Miss
Maude Wenck, Miss Ella Hawkinson,
and Miss Ethel Tainter, all of
MSTC.
Dinner was held in the Comstock
dining room at 7 o'clock and the
Veterans' chorus of MSTC under
the direction of Mr. Daniel Preston
served the dinner and provided en
tertainment for the group.
Speakers during the evening in
cluded Representatives Thompson
of Henning, Gesell of Moorhead,
and Boze of Detroit Lakes; Senator
Wefald, Hawley; Maurice Bosworth
and A. P. Diercks, president and
secretary respectively of the Moor
head Chamber of Commerce; and
former Senator Henry C. Stiening
of Moorhead. Guests were intro
duced by President O. W. Snarr of
the college.
The following were invited to be
guests of the college:
Senator and Mrs. L. Cole, Alexan
dria; Senator and Mrs. Magnus We
fald, Hawley; Senator and Mrs. Cal
vin G. Butler, Fergus Falls; Senator
and Mrs. A. O. Sletvald, Detroit
Lakes; Senator and Mrs. Norman
J. Larson, Ada; Senator and Mrs.
William E. Dahlquist, Thief River,
Falls; Representative Otto E. Clark,
Osakis; Representative and Mrs.
Floyd O. Flom, Glenwood; Repre
sentative and Mrs. A. F. Riedner,
Morris; Representative and Mrs.
Carl M. Iverson, Ashby; Representa
tive and Mrs. Carl J. Rinke, Wheaton; Representative and Mrs. Ed.
Martinson, Ortonville; Representative Ray Gesell, Moorhead; Repre
sentative and Mrs. Lake Headley,
Breckenridge; Representative and
Mrs. Roy B. Aune, Parkers Prairie;
Representative and Mrs. Ray E.
Dunn, Pelican Rapids; Representa
tive and Mrs. B. M. Thompson,
Henning; Representative and Mrs.
E. J. Windmiller, Fergus Falls; Re
presentative and Mrs. Charles Swin
dells, Laporte; Representative and
Mrs. O. L. Boze, Detroit Lakes; Re
presentative and Mrs. John R.
Blomquiest; Waubun; Representa
tive and Mrs. Walter E. Day, Bagley; Representative and Mrs. C. S.
MsReynolds, Clearbrook; Repre
sentative and Mrs. Thomas A. Letnes, Nielsville; Representative and
Mrs. Reuben H. Tweeton, Fosston;
former State Senator Grosvenor D.
McCubrey of Moorhead; and re
presentative from the Moorhead
Chamber of Commerce.

Hundred Ex-Service
Pledged To March
It was announced at convocation
this week that Monday, May 19, has
been declared Veteran's Memorial
Bay. President Snarr then announ
ced that there would be no classes
on Monday except for a special
convocation program at 8:00 a. m.
The program for this convocation
is as follows: Advance of the colors,
the Star Spangled Banner, Vanished
Army March, Scripture read by Mr.
Bridges, two numbers by the choir,
a silent prayer during which the
twenty-five Gold Star names will
be read, Taps and the returning of
the colors.
At a veterans meeting held on
May 14, plans were made for vet
erans participation in the Clay
County Memorial Parade.
GOLD STAR SERVICEMEN
Henry Berg, Red Lake Falls
Donald Handegaard, Dale
Cyril Karsnia, Perham
Robert A. Layton, Dilworth
Marven Antonio Malfeo, Staples
James LeRoy Mauritson, Shelly
George Scanlon, Seattle, Wash.
Norman Skinner, Battle Lake
Douglas Sorem, Fergus Falls
Ralph Specht, Moorhead
Herman Sundstad, Perley
Woodrow W. Syverson, Long
Beach, Calif.
Vernon O. Wedul, Thief River
Falls
Merlynn A. Zuehlsdorff, Moor
head
Dennis Bellmore, Ogema
Philip Costain, Moorhead
Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont
Harloff Jessen, Robbinsdale
Clarence O. Johnson, Ada
Paul Johnson, East Grand Forks
John McCarten, Cogswell, N. D.
Noel Pineur, Morris
Leonard Saunders, Thief River
Falls
Frank Torreano, Battle Lake
Vincent Yatchak, Los Angeles,
Calif.
MSTC has pledged 100 men for
this parade that is to be held on
Monday, May 19. Those veterans
who will be marching are to wear
then- uniforms, if possible, and meet
at the main gate of the college at
nine o'clock.
Concordia and NDAC have pledg
ed 100 and 150 respectively, who will
also participate in the parade.

Exhibit Paintings
In Joint Show
MSTC enjoyed playing host to
Concordia at a joint art exhibit
held here Monday and Tuesday,
May 12 and 13.
The exhibit, which was sponsored
by the Moorhead Chapter of the
University Women's Club, was open
to the public from three to five
each afternoon and from seven to
nine in the evenings.
Afternoon tea was served by Mrs.
Arnold Christianson and Mrs. Leif
Christianson of the art activities
committee assisted by the M. S.
Art Club.
Contributors to the exhibit were
Mrs. Nels Johnson of the M. S. Art
Department, with a collection of
portraits, Mr. Cyrus Running of the
Concordia Art Department, with a
collection in which water colors
predominated, and the students of
M. S. and Concordia Art Depart
ments.
Former M. S. Students whose
work was also exhibited were Maur
ice Wilson, Mrs. Cyril Baker and
Marilyn Miller.
The exhibit was characterized by
a w de variety of subject of matter
and demonstrated many different
techniques.
Mr. Nels Johnson gave a discus
sion of portrait painting Tuesday
evening at the final meeting of the
University Women's Club and de
monstrated his talk by painting a
portrait of Miss Sorkness, the club
president.

We Are All Doing It
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EDITORIALS
Sure As Shooting
Although it generally seems a long way off—like the birds, bees and
sunshine—each spring brings the placement of teachers; after which some
cf the student body leaves these sacred halls to enter the field of practical
life and teaching.
The placement process is the final goal of many of the under-graduate students in education and yet surprisingly enough few of them seem to
realize it. S'nce placement is the final product of so many student years
here—perhaps it wculd be wise just now to examine it.
There are. two factors to be considered in this situation; the student's
personality and the student's recommendation papers, which he collects
from the instructors he is asscc'ated with and which reveal his academic
fitnes for employment. These papers are rather exacting and exhaustive
in nature.
Of course, personality has provided excellent material for popularized
stories in the magazine world but in teaching we deal with specifics. Per
sonality may mean one uses particular tooth paste in the advertisements
but in placement something different is required. A student who is being
interviewed for a teaching position must be able to convince the prospec
tive employer that he or she has the developed, crystalized and reliable
character necessary to cope with the problems of practical education.
These developed abilities don't sprout the last quarter of the senior year
—they are acquired by four years of hearty and all around cooperation in
college life and the many activities offered for this purpose on the campus.
The other factor concerns the recommendation papers submitted to
the placement bureau by the student's professors. Again recods go back
to the freshman's first quarter and present a definite picture of the time
spent and of its use. Absenteeism, consistent inability to come to class
prepared to recite, unwillingness to cooperate with this or that activity or
committee—little th'ngs but things which begin a silent handwriting the
very first quarter till at graduation—the student finds that figures are very
hard things to argue against.
So then—personality and recommendation papers—our final goal in
many cases, should not be overlooked and disregarded till the final senior
quarter—then the record is complete. New is when the educationally
minded student must begin to acquire the equipment for something far
off but sure as death and taxes—the placement service.

Lest We For Get
For it's Tommy this, an' Tommy that, an' 'Chuck him out, the brute!'
But it's 'Savior of 'is country' when the guns begin to shoot;
An' it's Tommy this, an' Tommy that, an' anything you please;
An' Tommy ain't a blooming fool—you bet that Tommy sess!
These lines from Rudyard Kipling's poem "Tommy" show an attitude
that we find much too prevalent tcday. The war is over; what do we care
about the heroes we lauded so loudly such a short time ago.
Monday, May 19th, has been set aside throughout Clay county as a
day honoring those who served in the recent war. MSTC is cooperating by
cancelling all classes for that day. We ask students and faculty to observe
this day in the spirit in which it is intended. At 8 o'clock Monday morn
ing a memorial service will be held in Weld Hall auditorium. May all of
as who are fortunate enough to still be in school show due respect to our
college friends and brothers who are no longer with us by attending this
service.

We Believe In Credit
The all-college dance held in the large gymnasium, physical educa
tion building of MacLean Hall was "The nicest party we've had since I've
been here" said Mrs. Jesse Askegaard, dean of women, on Wednesday
morning as the clean up committees were removing th decorations.
All concerned echoed the feeling that the affair was all that could
b expected—and as such a success it deserves some comment, short
and pointed.
The dance was an example of what we can do as a student body
to make successful any or all colege activities. It takes hard work, yes,
and thought and planrtng but primarily it takes cooperation—the co
operation was present—and behind it the hard work of a hundred tiny
details. Orchids are certainly in order to the social commissioner,
the student officers, the committees and all the people who volunteered
help to make our spring dance such an enjoyable affair.

Starting today I don't have to
take off my shoes to count the days
of school left. Of course, it won't be
long before I'm counting the few
remaining days of vacation the
same way.
Really should go to school this
summer. Wonder what's being of
fered. Where is that bulletin?
Workshop — oh, that name! Re
minds me of Sweatshop. Guess I
won't go this summer, after all. I'll
stay next summer. Must think up a
good excuse to tell the folks—ah, I
need a rest. After seeing my grades,
they'll wonder what I need a rest
from.
Guess I'll have to go to work—
there's that word again. Wonder
how the high-paying, gravy-train
jobs are holding out. - - holding
out, that reminds me I've got to get
after my girl again.
Graduates don't have to take fin
al exams. Oh well, maybe I'll be a
graduate myself some day. Not at
this rate, though. Wonder if I can
borrow somebody's notes to study
for the final exam.
How I've waited for you, thou
sweetest of all dates on the calen
dar—June 5!

Give Me A Slug From
That Wonderful Mug
"Hey, Joe, let's have a cup of
Java!" In fact, Joe will drink at
least fourteen pounds a year, the
national average, and probably
more, since this is the heart of the
coffee-drinking area in the United
States. Nowhere else can you find
workmen laying off for mid-morn
ing coffee, noon coffee, early after
noon coffee, mid-afternoon coffee,
supper coffee, ten-o'clock lunch
coffee, plus a mid-night snack of it,
besides having a cup upon arising
in the morning and two or three
for breakfast and at any other time
during the day when he can find
a good excuse. Nowhere else in the
nation can you find the "coffee
can" perpetually on the back of the
stove.
Coffee comes from the Arabic
word qahwe (1) and belongs to the
species coffea arabica, coffee liberica, coffea stenophylla, coffea robusta, or coffea mauritana (2), of
which there are about 3,367,000,000
trees being cultivated.
One legend about the discovery
of coffee is that a flock of sheep
in Abyssinia fed one day on coffee
berries and were restless at night.
The shepherds, noticing this wakefullness, investigated and experi
mented; they like the taste of the
berry, and started to use it (3).
Coffee contains about one and
two-tenths per cent caffein, which
is a nrld stimulant, increasing blood
pressure, and stimulating reasoning
power temporarily (4). Drinking
more than two cups a day frequent
ly causes sleeplessness, unsteady
hands, headache, palpitation of the
heart, and indigestion (5).
People around the world prepare
coffee in many of different ways
(6). In Europe, the housewives
grirfd the coffee to a powder and
include it all in the drink, making
a very thin, porridge-like food (7).
During the war, which caused a
severe coffee shortage, various "er
satz" materials such as barley, alf
alfa, were used to stretch the coffee
supply, sawdust, and chicory (8).
In its field rations the army had
a brand of instantly-dissolving ma
terial known as Nescafe, which re
sembled coffee (9). Tlrs could be
imbibed either hot or cold (10), or
traded to the natives for schnapps.
Most of the world's greatest de
cisions have been made over coffee
—witness all the famous political,
social, and literary clubs in Eng
land which headquartered in cafes
(French for coffee). There prob
ably would be little English litera
ture to study if it weren't for these
(11).

Recently the National Hotel and
Restaurant association and the lead
ing coffee Importers appropriated
$100,000 for research to develop a
method of coffee brewing which
would assure everyone everywhere
a cup of uniformly good coffee (12).
FOOT NOTES
(1) Bet you thought it came from
berries which grew on trees.
(2) Personally, I like coffea anddonutsa.

Denny Also

VETERANS
The Veterans Administration is
urging all student veterans to ad
vise their training officer of the
following. Mr. Nels Larson is the
training oficer for Concordia and
Moorhead State Teachers College:
1. Will you continue in school af
ter the close of the term?
2. Will you drop out at the close
of the term and re-enter next fall?
3. Will you drop out permanently
or graduate at the end of the pre
sent term?
4. In the event you do not plan
to re-enter training, will you re
quest payment for your accured
leave? This amounts to two and
one half days for each month you
have been in training and must be
charged against your eligibility time.
VA Form 7-1908 is designed to
answer all of these questions, and
must be filed with the training of
ficer by May 22, 1947. You may
obtain this form from your train(3) Another version of the dis
covery of coffee is that Michael J.
Brown, an explorer, one day bet
his friend Maxwell that he could
discover a Buttercup of beverage
than could his friend. So Brown,
Michael and his sister, Brown Betty,
Sanka few million into an expedi
tion into the wilds of Ethiopia. It
was a long grind, but finally after
chasing around until they were
very sanborned under the tropic
sun, they found a berry which they
Radiant Toasted until it was in
Nashes. They brought it back to
Maxwell's House. "If you don't saythat old M.J.B. is the Monarch of
drinks now," said Brown, "I'll Folger ears back." This is how coffee
was discovered.
(4) One would think teachers
would remember this, and for the
sake of sharper students, would not
begrudge them few minutes they
are tardy because of grabbing a cup
between classes.
(5) However, some people feel
these same bad effects from other
causes, and coffee helps them
through the morning after.
(6) People in the U. S. prepare
coffee in many ways, too—mostly
ranging from bad to worse.
(7) Only much worse tasting.
(8) Young French and German
housekeepers used to appropriate
part of the Americans' coffee supply
for their black market, adulterating
the remainder to restore the bulk—
hence the first Chicory Chicks.
(9) This was relaced by artificial
lemonade powder in seventy-five
percent of the boxes to disappoint
men who were expecting coffee.
(10) Many
explanations
were
made why General Patton was
stalled in his 1944 offensive because
of a gasoline shortage. The actual
reason was that there wasn't en
ough to go around to the vehicles
after his men had heated their
Nescafe.
(11) Wouldn't that be terrible?
(12) We hope they find it soon

There are only a few more days,
two weeks to be exact, left of the
school year. From now on out we
can count days instead of weeks.
We can conclude these last days
with a spurt of energy produced
from brain work, or we may sleep on
as many of us have been doing for
better than eight months.
The eight o'clock class is the
sleepiest. Some stumble in three or
four minutes late and then hit the
chair and finish their snooze. Be
tween nine and ten they grab a roll
and coffee for breakfast. From
ten to eleven they are almost awake.
From eleven until twelve they are
too hungry to study or listen. After
lunch between one and two they are
full and sleepy again. Then, from
two until three they actually work
an hour. When the class from three
to four arrives they are hungry and
tired from a hard day at college.
From four until six they wait for
dinner. From seven p. m. to two
a. m. they are wide awake, full of
pep, and full
they retire at
two fifteen.
Sleep; alarm at 7:30; up at 7:45
and ready for a hard day—sleep.

COLUMN
ing officer. Fill it out and return
it to him. Unless you do this, your
records will be incomplete and your
subsistence checks will be stopped
or delayed.
Veterans Administration officials
stress the importance of "evidence"
to secure veterans benefits. One or
more of the following certfiicates;
birth, marriage, divorce, naturaliza
tion .discharge, and separation of
ten are needed to complete applica
tion and avoid delay on claims.
Veterans are urged to know where
papers are on record to eliminate
possibility of "lost" papers.
Veterans eligible to initiate ed
ucational or vocational rehabilita
tion rights under Public Laws 346
and 16, as amended, will cease four
years after discharge or the end of
the war, whichever is the later.
The official end of the war has not
yet been proclaimed.
Veterans may apply for disability
compensation at any time. There
is no time limit on this. To appeal
the decision of the rating board,
however, additional evidence must
be presented within one year from
the date of mailing of the initial
•determination.
A veteran who attends an ROTC
summer camp is not entitled to
subsistence durnig that period.
However, approved leave applied for
prior to attendance at camp may
allow payment of subsistence dur
ing the period of such leave.
Trends indicate veterans in record
numbers will enroll in colleges or
on-the-job training in the 1947-48
school year. Prediction is that start
ing with 1949 a tapering-off will
be seen.
Two million dollars in war bonds
belonging to veterans and service
men are held unclaimed in the
Army Finance Center. Bonds in
question have been mailed to the
latest available addresses of owners
but were returned unclaimed.
Army vets who have bonds com
ing should write immediately to War
Savings Bond Branch, Finance Of
ficer, OCF Building 205, St. Louis
20, Missouri.
To insure prompt and correct re
ply, veteran should give his full
name, complete address, former
grade and serial number, month or
months for which bond was not
received, organization and APO, if
any, at time of bond application,
whether bonds were bought by pay
deductions or by cash, prior or sub
sequent serial numbers of other
bonds received, co-owner or bene
ficiary designation, and place and
time of separation from service.
Free vocational counseling thro
ugh the Veterans Administration is
helping thousands of student vete
rans and on-the-job trainees to
adjust their sights on post-war car
eers, the Veterans Administration
reported.
Designed especially with a view to
aid disabled veterans, the service
also is available to those who qualify
under the Servicemen's Readjust
ment Act (GI Bill).
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor's Note:
Opinions expressed in this column
do not necessarily reflect the views
of the editorial staff. These are
the fact as seen and expressed by
individual students.
The editor invites persons to con
tribute to this column. We only ask
that the letters are brief, to the
point, that statemens are based on
facts rather than personalities and
that the writer conform reasonably
well to journalistic style.
«

*

•

Suggestion to the editor—
Could we have a poet's* corner in
the Mistic? Anyway, I've done my
part.

SPRING FEVER
I sit in class and do not hear
a word.
Only the steady murmur of a
voice
Rising and falling, yet by me
unheard
Except as sound waves which
my mind employs
To drift on, like a boat, far, far
away
And never to return, at least
today.
Because of this I am beyond
recall
The shadow of a tree falls on
the wall—.
A Student
— Any comments—kindred souls
or what have you?
Ed.

. In The Sororities
Pi Mu Phi

Gamma Nu

Doreen VoSper, Neche, N. D., was
Joanne Curran, Moorhead, was
elected Mother Witch of the Phi named president of the Gamma Nu
annual election
Mu Phi sorority on Tuesday night, sorority at the
which was held Tuesday, May 6.
April 29. Other officers are: Dor
othy Matthey, Wheatland, N. D., Dorothy Burns, Hawley, was elect
ed vice president. Other officers
scribe; Dorothymae Grimes, Graceschool year are:
ville, treasurer; Betty Papermaster. for the '47-48
Fargo, second Mother Witch and Cathy Haukebo, Underwood, rush
ing captain; Iva Shafer, Oakes,
intersorority delegate; Flavia Lar
N. D., inter-sorority representative;
son, Fargo, corresponding secretary;
Virginia Pearson, Moorhead, re
Mary Ann Colmer, Detroit Lakes, cording secretary; Rosemary Dodds,
rushing captain; Jeannes Hoffa, Moorhead, treasurer; Marion Hau
Detroit Lakes, appointed assistant
kebo, Underwood, publicity chair
rushing captain; Donna Lunder, man; Mary Elizabeth Hagen, Far
Barnesville, reporter; Bettie Fuller, go, historian; Dorrine Alexander,
Moorhead, social charman; Imogene
Netaliock St. Regina, and Dorothy
Johnson, Moorhead and Phyllis 'Jones courtesy chairman.
Morben,
Barnesville,
historians;
In charge of arrangements for
Beverly Barrett, Detroit Lakes, and
the weekend trip to Pelican Rap
Elaine Nelson, Moorhead, properties; ids in the near future are Mary El
Helen Lindland, Thief River Falls, len Burns, Hawley, transportation;
room chairman; Ruth Heggeness, Rosemary Dodds, Moorhead, and
Moorhead, and Mary Jo Weling,
Kathryn Brandli, Warroad, food
Breckenridge, punchers.
committee.
Installation ceremonies were held
Tuesday, May 6 in Ingleside. Lunch
was served by faculty advisor, Miss
Three graduating Psi Delts, Alice
McKellar. •
Nolin of Fargo, Eileen Schmunck
The spring picnic held May 8 at of Crookstcn, and Marion Olson of
the Fargo Tourist Park was plan
Mcintosh, will be honored at a
ned by the following committee- breakfast, which will be held in the
chairman:
food, Bettie
Fuller, Colonial room of the Gardner Ho
Moorhead; transportation, Dorothy tel, cn June 5 at 8:00 a. m.
Mohr, Fargo; entertainment, Dor
The following officers have been
othymae Grimes, Graceville.
selected for 1947-48: Vivian RickDorothy Mohr, Fargo, Marion
ertt of Fargo will head the Psi
Karsnia, Perham, and Marion Met- Delts as their new president. Mar
calf, Marion, Montana, are the cap
tains and managers of the sorority garet Miller of Glyndon will assume
the duties of the vice-presidency.
Softball team.
Correspondence will be taken care
Planning for the annual sorority
lake trip, May 23, 24, 25, are these
of by Verna Owens of Crookston
committees: transportation, Mary
and Dorothy Pohl of White Rock,
Ann Colmer, chairman, Detroit
.S D.. whUe Audrey Pohl, her twin,
Lakes; Beverly Barrett, Juanita
will assume the duties of the re
Kahle, Heanne Hoffa, all of Detroit
Lakes. Food, June Pattridge, chair cording secretary, Edith Maxon cf
man, St. Paul, Dorothymae Grimes, Moorhead as treasurer will see that
Graceville; Arlene King, Amenia, finances are run smoothly. Marlis
N. D.; Shirley Forseth, Detroit La
kes; Nancy Kingsett, Perley. Meals, Malde of Park River, N. D. will be
rushing captain, while, Marion
Flavia Larson, Fargo, chairman;
Taus of Angus, will represent the
Donna Lunder, Barnesville; Shirley
Holland, Moorhead; Norma Olson, Psi Delts in the intersorority coun
Enderlin, N. D., Bettie Fuller, Moor cil.
head. Sleeping, Mary Jo Weling,
chairman, Breckenridge;
Phyllis
Tuesday, May 6, the Beta Chi's
Morben, Barnesville; Doreen Vosper.
together with their overcoats and
NNeche, N. D., Marion Metcalf,
mittens gathered around a fire place
Marion, Montana.
in the Moorhead park, to partake
of cold beans and warm coke. A
freezing good time was had by all.
Monday, May 12, the new officers
for the following year were install
ed. They are: Virginia Trowbridge,
ILLUyTPATOI
0 EVI ONER/
Comstock president; Gale HaggENGRAVE
LITHO PLATE rtAJUC/
land, St. Hilaire, vice president.
F A ft G O . f N O . D A K .

Psi Delta Kappa

Beta Chi

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.

ANDERSON DRUG
COMPANY
Moorhead, Minn.
GIBSON GREETING CARDS
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Student Body Picks

Films Aid Education Rho Lambda Chi
Says Dr Deere In
Initiates Five
A group of new members wen
His Chapel Address
initiated Monday n'ght May 5

Carlson, Robinson
At the annual election of the
student corporation officers held on
May 5 in Weld Hall auditorium
Norman Carlson, Moorhead, and
Virgil Robinson, Staples, were el
ected to the posts of commissioners
for the coming year. It was a re
election for Norman Carlson who
served as commissioner this year.
Dr. Lura and Mr. Krafve who were
also selected as faculty representa
tive complete the new corporation
board.
This board which is composed of
the two faculty members and two
students will supervise the allocation
of the funds belonging to the Stu
dent Exchange. It will be the res
ponsibility of the new board to use
this money to the best interests of
the students.
James Anderson, Detroit Lakes,
John Klug, Iron wood, Mich., and
Dr. Westfall were in charge of the
ballot counting.

Sigma Tau Initiated
Austin, Nesteby Wed
Sigma Tau Delta, national hon
orary English fraternity, initiated
Mearle Nesteby, Greenbush and Orville Austin, Moorhead, into senior
membership on Wednesday, May
14, in Ingleside.
The initiation -service was follow
ed by a business meeting and a
discussion of final plans for Liter
ary designs.
Ester Leino, Chisholm, and Lois
Cornell, Rustad, served lunch to
the group.

New Members Join
Fraternity Here
Five members were initated into
the ranks of Alpha Phi Gamma,
national honorary journalistic fra
ternity, at a candlelight ceremony
on May 7 in Ingleside. The new
ly initated members are Helen Swisdal, Crookston, Bob Bruns, Far
go, Myrle Townsend, Moorhead,
Dorothy Jones, Moorhead, and Max
Powers of Lake City.
After the ceremony and present
ation of scrolls lunch was served
by Dr. Byron D. Murray, Eloise
Rutkowski, Climax, and Dorris Al
exander, Regina, Sask.

Next Year's Dragon
Staff Plans Meet
The 1948 Dragon Staff is plan
ning a luncheon for the entire staff
in the Hollyhock room of the dor
mitory in the near future.
They will discuss future plans and
the coming year's work, and begin
on some phases of activity soon.
The staff chosen so far is as fol
lows: art editors, Raymond Berg,
Thief River Falls, and Sue Ungerecht, Detroit Lakes; album editors,
Dorothy Matthey, Wheatland, N. D.,
and Dorrine Alexander, Regina,
Sask.; feature editor, Imogene
Johnson, Moorhead; girls sports ed
itor, Iva Shafer, Oakes, N. D.;
script editors, Rhoda Rehder, Com
stock, and Audrey Cornell, Rustad;
and typists, Dorothymae Grimes,
Graceville, and Virginia Pearson of
Moorhead.

GROSZ

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Briggs Floral Co.

STUDIOS
MOORHEAD, MINN.
pine
Portraits
For Every Occasion

MOORHEAD. MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota

HIGH GRADE COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
i06 Center Ave.

J. W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Box 1778

Yearbook Scheduled
For May 28 Delivery
The Dragon yearbook, Volume 31,
will be ready for distribution on
May 28 was the announcement
tentatively made this past week by
Lo's Cornell, Rustad, Dragon ed
itor. Miss Cornell had just return
ed from Minneapolis where she,
Bob Bruns, Fargo, art editor, Dor
othy Jones, Moorhead, editor of
next year's publication and Dr.
Murray publications' advisor had
gone to do last minute work and
check the final proofs on the college
annual.
The group left for Minneapolis
Wednesday, May 7, and returned
Friday, May 9. They reported that
they were well pleased with the
work being done on the year book
at the North
Central Publishing
Company of Minneapolis.

at a candlelight service in Ingleside
Those initiated were: Doris Swanson, Red Lake Falls; Idella Medchill, Plummer; Lauina Amundson
Staples; Mary Ann Ojala, New Yorl:
Mills; Ellen Bratlien, Hawley; Ver
na
Owens, Crookston;
R u 11
Thompson, Hawley; Marjory Wil
liams, Ulen; Virginia Strain, Page
N. D.; Evelyn Lindsey, Hancock
Odelia Heinep, Ogema; Beverly
Hillburg, Sisseton, S. Dak.; Heler
Ruebke, Ada; Lorraine Haug, Fairdale, N. D.
A meeting was also held Monday,
May 12, in Ingleside. The highlight
of this meeting was a panel dis
cussion on "Facing New Facts" by
Berdell Randorf, Thief River Falls;
Irene W. Wibbels, Bejou; Lorna
Hintsala, New York Mills; Margery
Christensen, Thief River Falls; Es
ther Kittleson, Lcuisberg; Lula
Brown, Pelican Rapids. Lunch was
served by Janice Swanson, Thiei
River Falls; Joan Randall, Grace
ville; Geneva Madson, Ulen.

Pledges Crested
At Owl's Initiation
The following Fledgelings sprout
ed wings Monday, May 12, in Weld
Hall and became full feathered
Owls: Russel Moe, Audubon; Dick
Ryan, Staples; Keith Woods, Moor
head; Dave Torson, Moorhead;
Charles Scheel, Moorhead; Clayton
Lee, Crookston; Elton Bjornstad,
Detroit Lakes; Jerry Kranz, Frazee;
Juel Thompson, Pelican Rapids;
Ray Kukl'nski, Ironwood, Mich.;
John W. MacDonald, Aitkin; Jon
Conzemlus, Breckenridge; Jerry McDbugal, Baudette; Gordon Harstad,
Hancock; Leonard Olson, Warroad;
Alvin Swanson, Warroad; Larry
Murray, Moorhead; Harold Peters,
Moorhead; Marvin Krafve, Moor
head; Joe Gotta, Ironwood, Mich.;
Jim Gotta. Charles Kellet, John
Klug, also of Ironwood, Mich.; Lyle
Fair, Moorhead; and Howard Binford, Laverne.
The efforts of the would-be Owls
were considered up the normal
standards of the organization and
were approved by the active mem
bers.

AE Fraternity Name
Campus High Group Four New Members
Restad, Pelican Rapids, Fran
Gives Play Tonight cisRayMaze
kas of Hardwood, N. D.,

Uncertain Wings, a comedy of
high school l'fe, will be given to
night in Weld Hall at 8:15. The
cast is made up of MSTC high
school students directed by Max
Powers of Lake City, with Mr. J.
P. Schroeder as advisor.
Assistant directors who are now
completing last minute preparations
are as follows: Art Directors, Judy
Chilton, Detroit Lakes and Nels
Johnson; Makeup, Lois Cornell,
Rustad; and Technical Director,
Marlon Haukebo, Underwood.
Max Powers directed this play in
accordance with student teaching,
which constitutes part of the work
for the Spring Quarter.

Chester Bakkum, Ulen, and Laur
ence Anderson, Deer Creek were
received through informal initia
tion into the Alpha Epsilon Fra
ternity Tuesday the 6th of May.
George Sorensen of Williams and
James Olesburg of Moorhead were
in charge of the informal initiation
and the week of activity which pre
ceded the initiation.
Formal initiation will be carried
out in Ingleside at a later date.
l&EET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drug Co
Next to Comstock

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A Premium Will Not Break i'ou — A LOSS MAY
Insurance of All Kinds
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

F. J. HUBBARD Insurance Agency
54J4 Broadway

Phone 6884

Fargo

Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

50 Years of Reliable Teacher Placement Service

LOVE

Motion pictures and education was
the topic of the speech by Dr. Ervin
Deere at convocation Tuesday, May
13. A discussion at Ingleside was
also attended by him. He was
sponsored by Motion Picture Pro
ducers and Distributors of America.
Dr. Deere pointed out that by
using a film in class rooms an av
erage of forty percent in time was
saved in teaching a subject. He
went on to say that the Council of
Educators had been given the pri
vilege of choosing the pictures to be
cut into forty minute reels to be
used for class discussion throughout
America. The motion picture in
dustry is sponsoring the project.
Global geography, Dr. Deere
pointed out, was found to be the
greatest need of schools in the fu
ture. "If we would have had more
teaching of geography we would not
have been so stupid In our interna
tional relations," he said.
"There is no reason," said Dr.
Deere at Ingleside, "for education
being dull when it should be excit
ing!" Films like Tom Sawyer could
be adapted for the study of human
relations. Visual education would
lighten the dull classroom moments.
By the many question asked at
the discussion at Ingleside it is ob
vious that our future teachers are
interested in visual education.

TEACHERS AGENCY
Free Enrollment Many Mid-Term Openings
Fargo, N. Dak.

Dial 2-0532

FOR A RICHER SMOOTHER ICE CREAM
Ask For

CASS-CLAY
You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor
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TRACKSTERS COP UND MEET
MS In Narrow Win
Over Bemidji Tearn

\1S Nine Shows
Champion Form
To Date the Dragons have come
:hru with a 100". in the win col
umn. With the able pitching staff
composed of Gray, Erickson, and
£olba. they have given such teams
as NDAC, Concordia, and Wahpeton the short end of the score. With
the exception of the second game
vith Wahpeton, the wins were strict
ly on the up and up. Three errors
In the last half of the 7th inning
ay the Wildcats and the only MS
ait by Kolba gave MS the runs nec
essary to win by a 1-2 score.
Games played:
May 1, at Wahpeton—MS 8, Wahaeton 5; Kolba. winning pitcher,
also hit home run.
AC at MS May 2, AC 7, MS 8;
3oe from AC home run; Gray winling pitcher.
May 5, Bemidji at MS, MS 18,
3emidji 2; Kolba, winning pitcher,
also hit a home run.
Wahpeton at MS May 7, MS 2,
JVahpeton 1; Erickson, winning
aitcher; Kolba getting lone hit off
>f Janz for winning runs in the
;eventh.
L Concordia at MS May 9. MS 7
Concordia 1; Kolba winning pitcher;
Stromme of Concordia got a home
•un for their lone tally.
HOW THEY STAND

Kolba
Gray
Ophiem

AB H
.. 10 6
... 4 2
.. 2 1
.. 9 2

Skaar
.. 7
Good
Conzemius .. . 13
... 14
Solien
.. 3
'Thoruson
.. 13
Kranz
Drummond .. ... 11
.. 13
Ledeboer
McDonald .... ... 9
Storslee
.. 7
... 5
Peters
Juberg
.. 4
Erickson
.. 2
Kellet
... 1
Thompson .... ... 1
Krafve
.. 0

Pet
.600
.500
.500
.444
.429
.385
.357
.333
.308
.182
.154

3
5
5
1
2
2
2
1 .111
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000

R G I
4 4 21
3 6
1 2 3
3 5 20
4 4 15
6 5 35
5 5 35
0 3 4
3 5 32
5 5 30
4 5 31
2 5 16
1 4 16
1 4 12
0 3 4
0 3 11
1 2 6
0 1 1
0 1 1

The golf situation between Bem
idji TC and MSTC on Monday, May
5, turned out slightly in favor of
our own Jim McDonald, John Kile.
Ernie and Gordon Deike. In their
rounds of 18 holes they come out
on top with a 7-5 vcitory. (Just in
case there should be any doubt in
anyone's mind as to how the score
could be 7-5, it would be best if ex
plained). For the best score (lowest)
in the first 9 holes counts one point,
the second 9 holes counts one point,
and the best score for the two
rounds or 18 holes counts one. With
a possible 12 points in the meet,
the boys gathered in 7 of them. .
The tennis games came to be a
tie, three and threeSingles
L. Remark
6-4-4D. Holycross, BSTC
2-6-6 1 pt.
C. Lee, MSTC
6-6
1 pt.
D. Groschupp
0-0
1 pt.
V. Holmquist. MSTC .. 4-6-6 1 pt.
B. Maxwell
6-4-4
J. Rude
6-4-3
B. Jameson, BSTC
2-6-6 1 pt.
Doubles
Lee-Remark, MSTC .. 6-6
1 pt.
Groschuff-Holycross .... 3-4
Holmquist-Rude
2-6-4
Maxwell-Jameson, BSTC
6-1-6 1 pt.
A return match will take place at
Bemidji this coming Saturday.

Little Valley Meet
Won By Baby Dragon
The Little Valley Conference
Track Meet was held here at the
Campus track last Tuesday, May 13.
School entered in the meet were
MS High, Audubon, Glyndon, Hitterdal. Lake Park, Ulen, and Felton.
MS High manage to ease out ahead
of both Lake Park and Glyndon to
cop the meet with their 42 points.
High honor of the meet for the
Baby Dragons went to Vern Olson
with 10 points, which he gathered
in the shot-put '4th), the discus
(2nd), and in the 100 yd. dash (2nd).
Other school points were 3 3 f o r
Lake Park, 30H for Glyndon, 32 for
Ulen, 24 for Hitterdal, 14 for Au
dubon, and 2 for Felton. I asked
Dan Murphy why the low score.
He didn't th/rk any of his boys
would care to come, but seems they
got him out of bed the night be
fore the meet, so he consented to
bring them down.

VETERANS! Here's Gl Insurance Advantages:
f. Low Premium Rates
Primarily because the U. S. Gov
ernment pays ALL administrative
costs, premium rates are low.

Sports World

Dragons Upset PreForcast At University

Coach Roy Domek was well pleas
ed with the performance of his
The weather has not been on our side this spring. Cold damp "thin-clad" during the Quadrangul
ar meet here at MS on May 5 and
weather is not conductive to loosening of leg and arm muscles, but nev more at the Triangular meet at the
University of North Dakota this
ertheless, Dragon trackmen are persistently pounding the cinders each
past weekend. Despite the fact
afternoon in anticipation of Saturdays meet at (Bemidji). The Dragons,
that we came out second best here
in our own back yard, but the prethough undermanned for the trip to Grand Forks last week, still brought
dopesters were wrong in predicting
home the bacon in the three way meet with NDAC and UND. Lets. the out come on the meet at the
hope that they can do the same against the Beavers, and those of you U. Our own boys gather sufficient
points to ease out the NDAC. The
who Rave some influence may pray for favorable weather.
team is well balanced in all event
with the exception of the weights.
The Dragons are well fortified with pole vaulters for each meet. Last
MS had full control of the high
evening we spent some time looking at Joe Gotta, Kith Woods. Roger
jump, broad jump, and the distant
Bagney and Deede Forseth hoisting themselves over the bamboo. Those
runs thru the efforts of Van Meter,
Torson, Jim Gotta in the high and
lads are picking up plenty of points for the Dragons.
broad jump and Stan Murray do
On our score sheet for the shot put event, at Tuesday's trgh school
ing well in one and two mile. The
meet we found listed one. Moe from Audubon. What an afternoon Mr. campus speed demon, Chucl Scheel
always looks good in the 100 and 200
Moe had. Between tossing the shot he ran in several of the cinder path
dashs. Little Deeddy Forseth got
nudged out at the U meet, but had
events, coming back to win the shot put event. Then Mr. Moe proceeded
everything under control during the
to throw the discus, winning points for his team in that event. Not
meet here by clearing 11 feet three
satisfied with just throwing the platter, thjs fine competitor also com inches with his bambo pole. Gar
rett and Conzemius are coming
peted in the high jump, broad jump, pole vault and relay events. When
along good in their trips over the
I talked to his coach I was informed that the lad was only getting hurdles. Coach Domek stated that
more competition is needed during
warmed up for the next day. He also pitches for Audubon high school
practices to produce better results
and specializes in fogging his fast one past the batters. You alert stu
in the meets. This speaks for itself
dents and alums remember to contact this lad when he decides to attend
with so many points gathered m
such events' as the hing jump and
college. The State Teachers college has a great deal to offer a boy and
the broad jump.
most certainly he can make a contribution of his own. Point getters of last Saturdays
The Dragons may not be long on pitchers, but they certainly do meet:
Conzemius—1st H Hurdles, 2nd L
well with what they have. Joe Kolba, Norm Erickson and "Pop" Grey
Hurdles
definitely had the sign on Wahpeton, Concordia, and NDAC. As yet
Garrett—Tied for 1st in H Jump
Gotta, Jim—Tied for 1st in H
the Dragons haven't been beaten and lets hope for a clean sweep. It is
Jump
not impossibl. The spirit and zip are there, so It's all fill what bleachers
Torson—1st in B Jump, Tied for
we have left after the collapse and help the baseballers bring those runs 3rd in H Jump
VanMeter—Tied for 2nd in B
in.
Jump and teid for 3rd in H Jump
Forseth—2nd in P Vault
Scheel—1st in 220 and 2nd in 100
Murry—2nd in mile and 1st in
two mile
100 yard dash, Walters, Mankato, 9.8 '46
Mile Relay — (Dodds, Woods,
Scheel, Schenk) third.
200 yard dash, Walters, Mankato, 21.8 '46
440 yard dash, Prozram, Mankato, 51.2 '37
880 yard dash, Ba'ly, St. Cloud, 2:02.7 '35
1 mile run, Budrow, Moorhead, 4:37.4 '40
2 mile run, Budrow, Moorhead, 10:12.1 '40
Today, May 16, 25 WAA members
Low hurdles, Hoerr, Mankato, 25.2 '35
left for Duluth State Teachers Col
High hurdles, Johnson, Moorhead, 15.9, '36
lege to participate in the State Play
High hurdles Willard, Mankato, 15.9 '40
Day. Such activities as golfing, track
events, archery, and other women
Broad jump, Owens, Winona, 22'9" '35
sports will be included.
High jump, Anderson, Mankato, 5'11" '41
On Saturday morning, May 17, the
girls schedule will be as follows:
Pole vault, Robinson, Mankato, 12'35/8 '35
9:00—Registration
Discus, Farmer, Winona, 128'2" '38
f
10:00—Activities Begin
Shot-put, Wahl, Mankato, 42'11" '41
12:30—Informal Banquet
2:00—Meeting of Faculty and
Ha'f mile relay, Jorris, Winona, 1:33.0 '36
Presidents
4:00—Activities
Pawakel
5:30—Picnic Supper *
O'Carra
The girls will return to MSTC
late Saturday night.
Zimmerhaki
The WAA played host to five
groups of high school girls from
Ulen, Hitterdal, Lake Park, Glyndon,
and MS High on Tues.. May 13. Ath
letic activities in which approxim
ately 80 girls participated here on
the campus were horseshoe, volley
ball, Softball, folk-dancing, and
swimming.
The City Hall Is Across the Street
Moorhead, Minnesota
Schedule for the day was as fol
lows:
1:30—Registration
1:50—General Meeting
2:00—Activities Begin
of MOORHEAD
4:30—Refreshments at the Stu
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
dent Center
5:00—Departure
'
Capital and Surplus $150,000
The activities of the day were
A Friendly Home Owned
horseshoe, valleyball, swimming,
Institution
Softball and folk dancing.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Committee-chairmen for the day's
arrangements were: lunch, Jo Bourgeouis; organization, Jeanne Hoffa;
activities, Juell Linde; publicity,
Dorris Alexander; and co-chairmen
for the program, Mary Ann Colmer
and Phyylis Morben.
by DON SCHLATTMAN

Conference Track Records

WAA Group Going

To Duluth Today

NEUBARTH'S

Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds

2. No Restrictions
Gl Insurance protects you at no
extra cost despite any hazards o(
your job, travel, or residence.

'°S\

wlPE

3. Beneficiary
Settlement Options
Name anyone as your beneh'ciary
and select any of the four settle
ment options, including lump-sum
payment.

4. Easy Reinstatement
To reinstate your term insurance on
or before August 1, usually you
need only certify that your health
is as good as it was when your pol
icy lapsed and pay two monthly
premiums.

Visit your nearest Veterans Administration office for
full details and friendly advice on insurance problems.

AMERICAN STATE BANK

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
f o r

We Give S & H Green Stamps
Every Inch a Clothing Store

KAY DRUG
Prescriptions Delivered
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE
Dial 3-0412
510 Center Ave.

